Kern County Fashion Revue 2014

“California Grown, California Sewn”

In order to stay more in line with the State Fashion Revue, please note that some of our categories have changed/been cut. Please find the following categories to enter for the 2014 year:

**Traditional:** A traditionally sewn garment/outfit made by the member (member must be in sewing project)

**Consumer Education:** $40 limit for everything showing including shoes, jewelry and accessories, but not sales tax. Receipts are required, with purchases made during the 2013-2014 4-H year. Receipts can be handwritten if from garage sales, thrift shops, etc. (member does not have to be enrolled in specific project to participate)

**Upcycled:** Involves taking at least one existing garment and turning it into a completely new, different, and usable garment. The outfit must also include an accessory made from something that wasn’t originally an accessory. A before photograph is required showing the beginning garment. (member must be in sewing project)

**Denim Challenge:** Sew a wearable garment out of woven cotton denim, any type or color. Sew or purchase additional garments to complete the outfit. There is no specific pattern requirement. (member must be in sewing project)

**Apron Challenge:** Create an apron from McCalls 6132 or 6476. Use of one of these patterns is required. The member may make the pattern larger or smaller to fit and embellish the apron but not change the basic design. Sew or purchase additional garments to compliment the apron. (member must be in sewing project)
2014 Kern County 4-H Fashion Revue Participant Entry Form
March 21, 2014 - 4-H Office - 1031 S. Mount Vernon Ave. - 93307
[DUE March 14, 2013] **you can also register online at http://ucanr.edu/fashion2014

Name:__________________________________________________ Club:_____________________________________

Pronunciation of Name:_________________________________________________(ex: Sheila Eastman would be SHE-LA EAST-MAN)

Valid e-mail address:_____________________________________________________________________________________ Phone:(______)_________________________

Years in the Clothing project:___________ Years in 4-H:___________
Gender:☐ Male  ☐ Female  Age as of 1/1/14: __________

Division:  
☐ Cloverbud *(May enter Consumer Education category ONLY! Will not be judged)*
☐ Junior (9-11 years)  ☐ Intermediate (12-13 years)  ☐ Senior (14 and above)

Category and/or sub category for Outfit:  **please note that some categories have changed!!!**

☐ Traditional  Outfit/garment created by participant (member must be in sewing project)

☐ Consumer Education  $40 limit for everything showing *including* shoes, jewelry and accessories, but not sales tax. Receipts are *required*, with purchases made during the 2013-2014 4-H year. Receipts can be handwritten if from garage sales, thrift shops, etc. *(member does not have to be enrolled in specific project to participate)*

☐ Upcycled  Involves taking at least one existing garment and turning it into a completely new, different, and usable garment. The outfit *must also include* an accessory made from something that wasn’t originally an accessory. A before photograph is *required* showing the beginning garment. *(member must be in sewing project)*

☐ Denim Challenge  Sew a wearable garment out of woven cotton denim, any type or color. Sew or purchase additional garments to complete the outfit. There is no specific pattern requirement. *(member must be in sewing project)*

☐ Apron Challenge  Create an apron from McCalls 6132 or 6476. Use of one of these patterns is required. The member may make the pattern larger or smaller to fit and embellish the apron but not change the basic design. Sew purchase additional garments to compliment the apron. *(member must be in sewing project)*

Brief Description of outfit you are entering:________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

****Look for supplementary forms and commentary requirements via e-mail!**

When feasible, all efforts are to be made to encourage and provide reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities in 4-H Youth Development Program activities. Individuals who need to request special accommodations in order to participate in 4-H sponsored events and activities please contact the Veronica Slaton at the 4-H Office at 661-868-6235.